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Local

MARKET DAY SPECIALS
FRIDAY, 2nd AUGUST 2013

Fruit & Veg, FRESH from the
BRISBANE MARKETS PLUS…
✔ Bacon Rashers.................. $8.49 kg
✔ Pendle Leg Ham................ $8.99 kg
✔ 2 Regular BBQ Chickens..... $14.00
✔ Bacon Hocks..................... $8.49 kg
✔ Buttercup S/Sandwich 650g... $1.29
✔ Blossom Margarine................ $1.29
✔ Devondale Cheese 1kg.......... $7.59
✔ Devondale Dairy Soft 500g.... $3.39
✔ Western Star Spread 500g..... $4.99

SUPER ONE DAY ONLY PRICES!

✔ Vaalia Yoghurt 900g............... $3.99
✔ Four'N Twenty Meat Pies 6s 1.05kg
................................................ $6.99
✔ Logan Farm Peas 1kg............ $1.99
✔ Local Honey 1kg..................... $7.49
✔ Black & Gold Firelighters........ $2.49
✔ Arnott's F/Bake Biscuits 350g.$2.99
✔ IXL Jam 600g......................... $2.89
✔ McKenzie Split Peas 500g..... $1.29
✔ Kellogg's Corn Flakes 380g.... $2.99
✔ Country Cup Soup 2 serves...... 99¢
✔ Best Buy Ice Cream 4L........... $5.89

✔ Nestlé Milo 1.25kg................ $11.89
✔ Handee P/Towel Tuff Mate 3s.$3.00
✔ Uncle Tobys Oats 1kg............. $4.48
✔ Black & Gold H/Wipes Roll 50s.......
................................................ $4.39
✔ Selleys Tarzan Grip 30g......... $2.99
✔ Sellotape Elect Tape 19mm x 9m....
................................................ $1.29
✔ Ingham Chicken Kiev 350g.... $5.99
✔ Cadbury Chocolate Biscuits 200g...
................................................ $1.99

MARKET DAY SPECIALS

FRIDAY 2nd AUGUST ONLY
BBQ Steak..................................... $8.99 kg
Diced Beef..................................... $8.99 kg
EFTPOS
AVAILABLE Rolled Beef Roast......................... $8.99 kg
Aussie Rissoles............................. $8.99 kg
Pork Loin Chops............................ $8.99 kg
Marinated Pork Spare Ribs........... $8.99 kg
Crumbed Chops............................ $6.99 kg
2kg Beef Mince................................ $16.00
WINNER - Pork Kievs................................. $4.50 each
Traditional
Beef Sausage Savoury Chicken Scroll............... $13.99 kg
- Outback
Region 2012

(FOR THIS FRIDAY ONLY - WHILE STOCKS LAST)

FREE

ORDER FRIDAY’S FRESH FISH TODAY!

DELIVE

RY

www.allorabutchery.com.au

Join our Red Meat Rewards Club and earn valuable
reward points each time you shop with us

68 Herbert Street, Allora. - Grant Lollback

Ph 4666 3355 - 0407 795 439

INNER HEALTH PLUS

✔ Assists in restoring beneficial (friendly) intestinal bacteria
especially after long-term antibiotic and/or contraceptive pill use
✔ Aids in the maintenance of a normal healthy gastrointestinal
system and digestive function.
✔ Aids in maintaining a normal healthy immune system
✔ Helps improve general wellbeing

CONTAINS 25 BILLION GOOD
BACTERIA in ONLY ONE CAPSULE

Inner Health Plus 30 caps- $26.95
Inner Health Plus 90 caps- $62.95
Inner Health Plus Dairy Free 30 caps- $26.95
Inner Health Plus Dairy Free 90 caps- $62.95
Inner Health Plus Dairy Free Powder- $27.95
Inner Health Plus 4 KIDS Powder- $22.50

Ask our friendly staff for assistance & Information about
our Vitamin Club to receive up to 15% off vitamins

Crimsafe Security Grilles

Suppliers of…
• Security Doors
and Grilles
• Mirrors
• Patios

• Blinds
• Awnings
• Wardrobe Doors
• Aluminium
Windows/Doors

CALL US
FOR A FREE
MEASURE &
QUOTE

Ph 0413 531 948

EMAIL

brian.rilstone@gmail.com.au

Council sends out rates notices

Southern Downs Regional Council (SDRC) will increase
general rates revenue by 5% to ensure a budgetary surplus
and to keep any future rate rises at a lower level.
SDRC Chief Executive Officer Andrew Roach said ratepayers
would receive their rates notices this week and 10% discount
applies if paid before August 30, 2013.
"Council has made every effort to bring down a practical and
responsible budget and our recent organisational review and
restructure means that we are more efficient in our service
delivery.
"All departments have reviewed programs to identify priority
areas and to invest in capital works projects that bring
improvements for ratepayers and the regional generally.
"In 2013/14 we will spend $8.56 million on road maintenance,
$11.98 million to repair flood damaged road network, $8.41
million for water and waste water capital works including $5
million for Allora Water project and $3.1 million for parks and
gardens operations.
"These are the `big ticket' items and will bring long term value
to our region. We encourage ratepayers to look over the
brochure that comes with their rate notice to see where we
have allocated their rates funds.
"For those affected by the flooding associated with Tropical
Cyclone Oswald in January this year, there will be a concession
for primary production properties, small businesses and nonprofit organisations. The concession offered is an agreement to
defer payment of the rates up to a period of 180 days, with no
loss of discount.
"Anyone wanting to qualify for the concession must fill out an
application form, available on Council's website, by August 30,
2013," he said.

Allora Grain &
Milling (AGM)

ALLORA GRAIN & MILLING

premium feeds
offer a unique nutritious
blend of quality
Australian ingredients.

PH: 07 4666 3293
FAX: 07 4666 3462
736 Dalrymple Creek Road,
Ellinthorpe QLD 4362

Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Burraston of Texas celebrated their wedding
day recently in Hervey Bay, with a beach wedding. Helen is the
youngest daughter of Peter & Jan Koina of Allora and Rodney
is the youngest child of Vincent (dec'd.) & Christine Burraston
of Texas.

Condamine Headwaters Landcare Group will be showcasing
the best of the Southern Downs during the 2013 Queensland
State Landcare Conference being held in Warwick in September.
More than 250 people are expected to head to Warwick for the
event, which has the theme healthy habitats … profitable
production and as well as the indoor sessions, five field trips
will whisk delegates away to explore some of the district’s
diverse land uses.
Andrew O’Dea, Chairman Condamine Headwaters Landcare
says the field trips are limited to 30 people to allow for as much
interaction as possible.
“Our field trips are designed to give our landcare visitors a taste
of the Southern Downs,” Andrew said. “We’ll be looking at land
uses, as well as land management issues and solutions.”
Trips will look at holistic grazing management at Cunningham,
controlled traffic farming and developments in technology,
Allora Mountain Flora and Fauna Reserve, Killarney Bushcare’s
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Allora’s Past 25 years ago August 1988

High School Athletics

Peter Turner turned in an outstanding performance at the
Allora High School inter-house sport’s carnival on Friday. All
in the one day, he was successful in winning nine of the ten
events that he competed in, setting three new records
along the way. He won the open 100 metre sprint taking .11
seconds off the previous record, 200 metres, 400 metres
with a new record of 55.2 seconds, 800 metres, 80 metre
hurdles, and was a member of the record breaking 4x100
metre relay team. Peter also won the open long jump,
discus, and was second in the shot put. Earlier in the week
he was successful in the open 1500 metres and was
second in the javelin, only 1 cm short of the winner.
Mark Mason set a new record of 11.26 metres in the Under
14 shot put.

rainforest restoration works and the Nyalar Mirungan-ah
Nature Refuge where Cicada Woman Tours will explore
Aboriginal spirituality.
“We’re thrilled that so many local groups and land managers
have come together to help us put this program of field trips
together,” Andrew said. “It really goes to show what amazing
diversity we have to boast about in this district.”
Field trips take place on the afternoon of Saturday 28
September.
Kids are also welcome to attend the conference, with a full
Junior Landcare Conference running parallel to the adult’s
event. Children accompanying full conference delegates can
attend for free and the fee for other children is only $25 for
three days.
Condamine Alliance has come on board as the event’s Premier
Sponsor.
The Conference takes place 27 – 29 September at St Mary’s
Upper Campus and is hosted by Condamine Headwaters
Landcare Group. More information on the entire event is
available at http://headwaters.ddrlandcare.org or by phoning
the Landcare Group on 07 4661 9909.

ABN 13 144 849 785

JIM GRIFFITHS

Mobile: 0427 884 711
Phone: 07 4666 6028
Allora and surrounding Districts

If you need some MINOR MAINTENANCE WORK done…
Security Doors and Windows repairs and replace Flywire gauze,
locks, hinges and door closers, on site or pickup and deliver.

WELDING: Small fabrication work and structure work.
CONCRETING: Small pathways, small slabs, paving and
haunching.

PAINTING: Small painting work – interior and exterior.

Most general domestic maintenance building work.

Allora’s Past 75 years ago

BAD JOKE OF THE WEEK

O’Shea Cup Final

Joe has been seeing a psychoanalyst for four years for
treatment of the fear that he had monsters under his bed. It
had been years since he had gotten a good night's sleep.
Furthermore, his progress was very poor, and he knew it. So,
one day he stops seeing the psychoanalyst and decides to try
something different.

(The Courier Mail - 5th August 1938)

Burraston - Koina wedding

Landcare to showcase best of the
Downs

Looking Back…

The Warwick and Allora rugby league sides played the final
game for the O’Shea Cup at Allora on Sunday. The
showgrounds oval was entirely circled by motor cars and
the horns of over 200 vehicles toot-tooted a rare chorus
every time there was some good play, the scoring of a try,
the kicking of a gaol. The enthusiasm was remarkable and
the crowd was bigger than the population of Allora itself,
boys in knickers, fine young Downsmen in their teens and
a wealth of feminine supporters. Youth and age were well
blended in both teams, and there was evidence of two old
representative players, Fred Laws (Warwick) and Colin
Laws (Allora). Both were as keen as could be on the
sideline and it was good to see these two brothers, once
comrades in the same team, walk across to each other to
offer and accept congratulations when the game ended with
Warwick 6 to 3 winners.

Allora’s Past 100 years ago August 1913

Goomburra Working Bee

A successful working bee took place at St. John’s Church,
Goomburra last Thursday. The church ground was cleared
of stumps and the gates were satisfactorily hung. The
workers present (there were no drones) included Messrs.
E. W. Ardron, S. Baggaley, G. Banks, J. Boadle, C. Braby,
J. E. Nussey, J. Russell, C. Siebenhausen, W. Whatley, J.
Whatley, J. Whitehead, H. Wright, S. Wright and T. W.
Wright. An abundance of refreshments was provided by the
Ladies’ Guild. Further improvements proposed are the
extension of the altar platform steps, a vestry, and the
ploughing of the ground for the planting of shade trees.

A few weeks later, Joe's former psychoanalyst meets his old
client in the supermarket, and is surprised to find him looking
well-rested, energetic, and cheerful. "Doc!" Joe says, "It's
amazing! I'm cured!"
"That's great news!" the psychoanalyst says. "you seem to be
doing much better. How?"
"I went to see another doctor," Joe says enthusiastically, "and
he cured me in just ONE session!"
"One?!" the psychoanalyst asks incredulously.
"Yeah," continues Joe, "my new doctor is a behaviorist."
"A behaviorist?" the psychoanalyst asks. "How did he cure
you in one session?"
"Oh, easy," says Joe. "He told me to cut the legs off of my
bed."

Allora’s Past 150 years ago

(The Courier, Brisbane - 20th August 1863)

Allora Petition

In the Legislative Assembly, Member for Eastern Downs Mr.
J. D. Mclean moved that the petition from Allora relative to
primary education, presented by him on the 19th inst. be
tabled.
Colin Newport
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Developers gain from
inaugural forum

Try your Luck in one of the following…

$20SATURDAY,
MILLION
JACKPOT
10th AUGUST
$6 MILLION JACKPOT
THIS THURSDAY, 1st AUGUST

$4 MILLION JACKPOT

SATURDAY, 3rd AUGUST
Store Syndicate available or grab a Maxi QuickPick today!

$5 MILLION JACKPOT

About 30 people attended the Southern
Downs Regional Council (SDRC)
inaugural Developers' Forum last
Wednesday with everyone finding the
session useful and informative.
SDRC
Manager
Planning
and
Development Cecil Barnard, who
organised the event, said there was a
good representation of developers,
business owners, real estate agents
and community members who all gave
feedback, thoughts and ideas on
council's processes for development
applications.
"We started with an overview about
changes in state government legislation
and the impacts this has on our planning
and development in SDRC.
"Then we discussed a number of topics
including building certification, plumbing
certification, planning compliance and
planning development applications. We
asked the group to give us their priorities
in these areas especially in relation to
business, tourism and industry.
"The feedback from those present was
that it was a good start and definitely
worth having. Some suggested we hold
specialised information sessions with
specific groups before the next forum
which we hope to hold in late
September," he said.
Mr Barnard said Council is aware that
with many challenges and constant
changes in the economic and political
environments, development can be a
daunting task.
"We want to hold regular (twice yearly)
developers' forums as well as a number
of other initiatives to assist people
through the development process.
"Council’s Department of Planning and
Environment, and its newly created
Planning and Development office, will
establish a mutually beneficial relationship between all
members in the development industry and Council," he said.
A similar forum was held at Stanthorpe today attracting a small
number of industry representatives.
Mayor Peter Blundell said he was pleased with the success of
the first forums.
"We've opened the channels of communication and that's a
great start. Now we can work together on solving issues before
they become problems. That's a win for everyone," he said.
ABOVE: Having a follow-up discussion after the first Developers' Forum
are (from left back row) Brent Bowles (Southern Downs Realty), SDRC
Mayor Peter Blundell, (from left front row) Bob Sternberg (Building
Certifier), Peter Siebenhausen (Building Certifier) and SDRC Principle
Town Planner Annette Doherty.

SHAUN HENRY
PLUMBER - DRAINER - GASFITTER
BSA Authority Lic. No. 707361

Gas Appliance Repairs &
Installations
35 Warwick Street, Allora

Phone
4666 3006
- FREE QUOTES Prompt attention to all needs

Historical Society Appoint Officers

Allora’s Historical Society launched into another year of
operation at the Annual Meeting on July 24th at the old Allora
Shire Chambers. Sixteen Society members and guests
attended. to celebrate a successful past year, the election of
officers for the coming 2013/14 period and the President’s
report outlining the achievements and success of the past
twelve months.
Allan Darr was reappointed as President of the Allora Historical
Society for the coming year, his committee being Patron: Ray
Shooter; Vice Presidents: Graham Anderson & David
Bennington; Secretary: Carolyn Anderson; Treasurer: Heather
Petersen and Research Officer: Colin Newport.
The meeting signalled the end of an era with the curtain falling
on Mr. Pat Lawson’s 24 year tenure as Treasurer of the
Historical Society, his contribution and dedication over that time
recognised by Chairman Allan Darr and the Society.
The Allora Historical Society has some significant plans for
Allora’s historical future, and the further development of the
Museum in Drayton Street, and the Historical Precinct at the
corner of Warwick & Forde Street. New members are
encouraged to be involved and be part of preserving the Allora
community’s past for the future. The Society meets on the third
Wednesday of each month in the old Allora Shire Chambers on
the corner of Warwick & Forde Streets. Anyone with an interest
in being involved in the Society and the preservation, promotion
and enhancement of Allora’s significant history can contact
Allan Darr on 4666 3159.

Arnie Briel Represents Allora

Arnie Briel from Allora has been selected to represent the U14s
Downs Rugby Union team. Arnie is a Year 9 student at Scots
PGC College and he played Second Row for USQ Saints in
Toowoomba this year. He was awarded a trophy by his club for
"Best U14 Forward", Friday evening in Toowoomba. We wish
him all the best for the rest of the season.

TUESDAY, 6th AUGUST

Latest OUTBACK, WOMENS WEEKLY, HORSE DEALS,
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, THE BLOCK SKY HIGH,
RUGBY LEAGUE WEEK, HIGHLIFE, RECIPES+ and SUPER
FOOD IDEAS are now in stock!

ALLORA NEWS

PHONE 4666 3362

—

FAX 4666 3622
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Tune in to…
Your local community radio station.
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Allora Senior Citizens Launch New
Year

The Allora Senior Citizens Association have launched into
another year of operation, after hosting their Annual Meeting on
Friday, July 19th, at the Senior Citizens Hall. In the absence of
President Margaret Roessler due to illness, long serving
Secretary Joyce Black welcomed all attending before presenting
the President’s report for the 2012/13 year.
The meeting was followed by a sumptuous afternoon tea which
also doubled as a birthday celebration for the group’s Treasurer
John Roessler.
The Annual Meeting was chaired by Southern Downs Regional
Councillor Glyn Rees. Mrs. Roessler was reappointed President
for the coming year, her committee being Senior VicePresident: Shirley Williams; Junior Vice-President and also
Secretary: Joyce Black and Treasurer: John Roessler with local

IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
SEPTIC & GREASE TRAP CLEANING
IN YOUR AREA REGULARLY
The difference is the service!
Call Waste Care:
Phone

4661 5331
identity and former Allora Shire Chairman Jim Deacon
continuing as Patron of the Association.

Shooting Success for Terry

NOEL VEAL's
Carrying Service
 22 Ft Tray

 Small Hiab

 Big Square Bales

 Round Bales

 Livestock - Grain

 Cattle Buyer

 Move Small Farm Machinery
Private cattle pick-ups in Allora
area, and to Yangan fortnightly.
17 Jubb Street, Allora Qld 4362

Phone 4666 3795

Mobile 0428 717 539

golf clubs around Australia was greatly appreciated.
"This year, our researchers are planning to commence new
clinical trials which can further improve treatments for women
diagnosed with breast cancer and save more lives," she said.
"By holding a Tee Off event, the Allora Golf Club and its
members have made a valuable contribution to our research
progress and are helping us work towards a future free of
breast cancer for generations to come."
“Our club received a letter from the Breast Cancer Institute of
Australia asking us if we could have a fund raising event on
support of ‘TEE OFF’ Day in aid of for breast cancer research”
said Mr. McMillan, “we played a three ball ambrose and are
very pleased to have raised around $1500 for the charity”.
Event winners were Noel Wallace, Graham Whittaker, Neil
Chandler & John Ellwood, with Lachlan Hoey, Josh Henry &
Kris McLennan the Runners-Up.

Young local shooter Terry Heslin has been excelling on the
range lately and recently competed in the annual Brass
Monkey shoot at Ballandean on Saturday & Sunday the 20th &
21st of July. Sixty-two shooters from across Queensland &
New South Wales took part in the Brass Monkey Double Rise
Event (75 pair) on the Saturday, and Sunday saw 90 shooters
competing for the Brass Monkey Double Barrell Event (150
targets).
Terry shot well in Saturday’s Double Rise event, winning the
first event shooting 41 targets out of 50. In the second event
he was placed third shooting 80 targets out of 100, taking home
the prize for the “Best Junior” for the day.
On Sunday Terry shot 140 targets in the 150 target event
winning the Overall 'B' Grade High Gun. The young marksman
from Allora has now moved up a grade and in future will be
shooting in 'A' Grade competitions.

THINGS THAT HAPPENED ON THIS DAY - 1st August

?? CSIRO Double Helix Quiz ??
1. What fruit belongs to the genus Fragaria?
2. At room temperature, which is heavier: a
litre of oxygen or a litre of nitrogen?
3. What is the anatomical term given to the
shinbone?
4. How many planets in our solar system are
known to currently support life?
5. What shape are the cells in honeycomb?
Answers in Classifieds pages
Originally published in Science by Email. For more CSIRO Double
Helix science visit www.csiro.au/helix or call 02 6276 6643.
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Barry Donegan, Dan Hughes, Garth Simpson, William Simpson, Aaron
Simpson and Gene McMillan tackling the challenges of the Allora Golf
course on Sunday in the Breast Cancer Institute of Australia fundraiser,
"TEE OFF".

Allora TEES OFF for Breast Cancer

Thirty-six golfers teed off on Sunday at the Allora Golf Club
taking part in Tee Off for Breast Cancer Research.
The special event is a fundraising initiative of the Breast
Cancer Institute of Australia (BCIA) to support research for the
treatment, cure and prevention of breast cancer.
The Allora club joined over 350 golf clubs across Australia in
showing their commitment to the Tee Off events, which have
raised more than $1.3 million for breast cancer clinical trials
research since their inception in 1996.
Allora event organizer Gene McMillan said the club and its
members were proud to be involved in the event, “it was a fun
day to help a very worthy cause”.
Breast Cancer Institute of Australia special projects officer
Victoria Tayler said the commitment and support of the many

527 - Justinian I becomes the sole ruler of the
Byzantine Empire.
1498 - Christopher Columbus lands on "Isla
Santa" (Venezuela).
1589 - Assination of French King Henry III by
friar Jacques Clément.
1619 - 1st black Americans (20) land at
Jamestown, Virginia.
1714 - Monarch Georg Ludwig becomes king
George I of England.
1715 - 1st Doggett's Coat and Badge race
(Waterman's race) held on Thames
River (London Bridge to Chelsea).
1732 - Foundation laid for Bank of England.
1774 - Joseph Priestley, English theologian
and chemist author discovers oxygen.
1785 - Caroline Herschel becomes 1st woman
discoverer of a comet.
1790 - 1st US census (population of
3,939,214; 697,624 are slaves).
1793 - France becomes 1st country to use the
metric system.
1820 - London's Regent's Canal opens.
1831 - London Bridge opens to traffic.
1834 - Slavery abolished throughout the
British Empire - Slavery Abolition Act
1833 comes into effect.
1838 - Apprenticeship system abolished in

most of the British Empire. Former
slaves no longer indentured to former
owners.
1842 - Rotherhithe Thames Tunnel opens.
1852 - SF Methodists establish 1st black
church, Zion Methodist.
1867 - Blacks vote for 1st time in a US state
election in the South (Tenn).
1873 - San Francisco's 1st cable car begins
service.
1876 - Colorado becomes 38th US state.
1883 - A papyrus offered to Brit Museum for
£10,000 (forgery).
1883 - Inland postal service begins in Great
Britain.
1893 - Henry Perky & William Ford patent
shredded wheat.
1896 - George Samuelson completes rowing
Atlantic (NY to England).
1902 - Mine accident in Wollongong,
Australia (100 die).
1903 - 1st coast-to-coast automobile trip (SFNY) completed.
1907 - Bank of Italy opens 1st branch at 3433
Mission Street, SF.
1909 - British SS Waratah disappears on
Sydney to London, 300 killed.
1916 - Hawaii National Park forms.

1919 - Queen Wilhelmina opens 1st Air Fair
in Amsterdam.
1926 - Failed assassination on Gen Primo de
Rivera in Barcelona.
1927 - Earliest date for a film to be considered
for the Academy Awards.
1936 - Adolph Hitler opens 11th Olympic
Games in Berlin
1941 - The first Jeep is produced.
1944 - Anne Frank's last diary entry; 3 days
later she is arrested.
1945 - Japanese city Toyama destroyed by
B-29's.
1946 - Pres Harry Truman establishes Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC).
1950 - American Bowling Congress ends allwhite-males rule.
1953 - Fidel Castro arrested in Cuba.
1957 - US & Canada create North American
Air Defense Command (NORAD).
1960 - Aretha Franklins 1st recording session.
1960 - Chubby Checker releases "The Twist".
1961 - Benaud rips through England team for
Aussie win at Old Trafford.
1962 - Failed assassination on president
Nkrumah of Ghana.
1963 - Beatles Book is sold out on its 1st day
of sale.
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Events Calendar

Jumpers and Jazz proves to have all
the right ingredients

2013
July Sat 27
Sat 27
Sun 28

Allora Men's Shed Meeting
Allora RSL Hall, 10.00am
Football - Wattles Vs. Pittsworth
Platz Oval Clifton
3 Ball Ambrose - Breast Cancer Charity Day
Allora Sports Club, 9.30am

August Sat 17
Sat 10
Fri 30

Allora RSL Spring Markets
Allora RSL Hall, 8.00am start
Senior Citizens Concert
Allora Senior Citizens
The Great Gatsby & Gangsters Ball
Allora Community Hall

September Sat 7
Sat 14
Sat 28

Wattles RLFC Annual Banquet & Presentation
Allora Community Hall
Allora State School Spring Fair
Allora State School grounds, 9.00am - 2.00pm
Golf Bowls Day - Great Endeavour Rally
Allora Sports Club

October Sat 12
Fri 18
Sun 27

High Tea Fundraiser
Allora Community Hall
St Patrick’s Parish Allora Annual Fete
Church and School Grounds commencing 5pm
150 Years - Roseneath Cottage - Open Garden
62 Warwick Street, 10.00am-4.00pm

November Fri 1

Anglican Parish Allora/Clifton Annual Fete
St David’s Church Grounds, 4.30pm

December Fri 6

Allora Blue Care Boutique Christmas Market
Allora Blue Care Boutique, 8.00am - 12 noon

2014
April Sat 12	Allora & District Historical Society Display &
Demo Day - Historical Society Building, Cnr.
Forde & Warwick Sts.

May Sat 3

Allora Scope Club Inc. Annual Afternoon Tea

IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Clients wishing to include their events in the
Events Calendar, must book a display (boxed) advertisement for the event in
The Allora Advertiser, sized at least 2 column x 8 cm. Clients will then
automatically receive, as a bonus, a calendar entry. These entries will be in a 2
line format as above, starting in bold with date and event, followed by venue and
time.
If people wish to contact The Allora Advertiser and discuss their particular
needs, please feel free to do so. Ph 4666 3128.

Using cows to save the planet

He has spent 50 years working on ideas that have won
international prizes, and the online video of his recent TED talk
has garnered 1.7 million views - but when Allan Savory visits
Australia this month, he will be all but anonymous.
That's partly because Mr Savory's obsession is the world's vast
grasslands, which make up 60 per cent of the planet's
landmass but tend to be far from urban hubbub.
It is also because until recently, his provocative concepts were
routinely dismissed.
Now, the former African game ranger, guerilla fighter and
rancher is gaining traction with his idea that strategically
managed herds of livestock are humanity's best chance of
stopping and reversing the desertification of grasslands - and
at the same time, make a substantial contribution to the halting
of climate change.
This concept, and how his ideas have been implemented
10 — THE ALLORA ADVERTISER … THURSDAY, 1st AUGUST 2013

PO BOX 1299
across the world, will be discussed by Mr Savory in a series of
talks starting at Orange, NSW, on August 6.
Mr Savory linked desertification directly to climate change in his
TED talk, pointing out that a substantial percentage of
atmospheric carbon comes from degraded soil. And he shows
how counter-intuitively, the process of carbon loss from soils
can be reversed into net carbon gain by using cattle, or other
livestock.
As a young game ranger in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) Mr
Savory hated livestock, regarding them as the primary cause of
degradation in Africa's bush.
And he loved elephants. In a cruel twist, he had to recommend
the culling of 40,000 elephants in the belief it would halt
environmental degradation.
But with the elephants gone, the degradation continued.
That set Mr Savory off on an investigation that in 2010 earned
him the $100,000 Buckminster Fuller Challenge for solutions to
intractable problems.
Areas of the African savannah that carry great herd migrations
are some of the healthiest grasslands on the planet.
On the savannah, Mr Savory observed, herds are bunched
together by circling predators. Animals dung and urinate in a
mass, fertilising the soil, and their hooves trample standing
grass into the soil as mulch. After they move on, they don't
return for months – giving the grasses their required time for
recovery to full growth – and stimulating (particularly) the
mineral cycle so that growth occurs stronger than before.
On managed grazing lands, livestock are allowed to run
relatively sparsely, repeatedly chewing at palatable plants until
they are too exhausted to regrow. This results in bare ground
- the process of desertification - or allows unpalatable plants to
take over.
Where rangelands have been locked up, grass grows - but
without the trampling of hooves, the grass material eventually
withers and oxidises without feeding the soil, again starting the
inevitable process of desertification.
Mr Savory developed a system of planned grazing that mimics
the conditions of the savannah, and which has been used with
great success on four continents, including Australia. He also
realised that grazing is merely a tool: the ultimate cause of
desertification is how people make their decisions about
utilising this tool.
Mr Savory developed a process called Holistic Management,
which takes into account social, economic and environmental
factors when making decisions.
He recently used the process to work with 35 lawmakers from
Zimbabwe's bitterly fractured Parliament. The result, he said,
"soared above politics" - but further progress will have to wait
until the upcoming Zimbabwe elections.
In early August, Allan Savory will be in Australia to discuss his
ideas at Orange, Dubbo and Lismore, NSW; Warwick, Qld, and
Mataranka, NT. To book - www.tasteorange.com.au.
Mr Savory will also be speaking at Warwick, on Saturday 3
August. Contact Helen Lewis for details - helen@
insideoutsidemgt.com.au

There’s just something about Warwick’s Jumpers and Jazz in
July Festival!
Warwick’s blockbuster 10th annual Jumpers and Jazz in July
Festival finished on a spectacular high note on Sunday and
already organisers Warwick Tourism and Events and Warwick
Art Gallery have the wheels in motion for 2014.
Festival Art Director Karina Devine, who doubles as Warwick
Art Gallery Director, says the accolades and positive feedback
is rolling in on the back of the 10th anniversary which saw
attendances supersede any previous year.
“It was phenomenal,” Ms Devine said.
“I am delighted to say that at Warwick Art Gallery alone, we
smashed any previous attendance records with visitors through
the door to visit the Portraits of a Tea Cosy exhibition plus
merchandise sales,” she said.
“We are absolutely delighted with the volumes of visitors that
Jumpers and Jazz brought to Warwick. There were new faces
everywhere, bus load after bus load of visitors rolling into town
throughout the ten day festival.
“On my curators tours of the Tree Jumpers alone – which were
mostly undertaken by visitors along with a handful of locals - in
previous years I may have taken approximately 65 participants
over four tours. By comparison, this year, due to popular
demand, I took daily tours which saw more than 130 participants
hearing insights into the history of the Tree Jumper exhibition
and the manner in which that all comes together.
“We’re certainly doing something right and as a team we are
proud to say that we work hard to stay at the forefront of what’s
happening in other arts and music festivals so we can
continually develop, evolve and freshen Jumpers and Jazz
each and every year.
“Overwhelmingly, the feedback from visitors is that once they
have experienced Jumpers and Jazz that they will return each

year and that is playing a major factor in growing visitor
numbers.”
Karina added that she’s already being given the “hurry up” from
accommodation venues and visitors to announce dates, Tree
Jumper exhibition themes and secure accommodation bookings
for 2014.
While Warwick Tourism and Events are now working to tabulate
and more formally evaluate the festival’s success, Events
Coordinator, Julie Peterson says that the proof is in the
pudding.
“Warwick’s participating restaurants and venues enjoyed
mostly sell-out success to any of their jazz or dining events
while accommodation was reported to be near or at capacity
over both weekends,” Ms Peterson said.
“In other results that we already have to hand, we know that
there were record attendees and stalls at the finale Picnic in the
Park event.
“What was really great to see was an increased engagement
from Warwick locals which particularly shone through with
participation levels in the Tree Jumper exhibition, Yarnbomb
Your Boke and attendance levels or event sell-outs of Chocolate
Dipped Letters, Steam Train trips, Warwick Potters Exhibition
launch, Grand Vintage Car Display, Warwick Credit Union
Saturday Stroll n’ Swing and the Abbey of the Roses tours.
“Overall, our Visitor Information Centre has been inundated
with positive feedback about the vibe and energy of the town
and this festival with most visitors promising to return next year.
“We even had one couple from New Zealand who stayed for
the entire ten days and said they were busy every day and are
even considering decorating a tree for next year’s Jumpers and
Jazz.”
For further information about Warwick’s Jumpers & Jazz
Festival including 2014 dates is available by visiting www.
jumpersandjazz.com or telephone: (07) 4661 9073.
The Jumpers and Jazz Festival is proudly presented by
Warwick Tourism and Events and Warwick Art Gallery.

Members of Wattles A Grade side that defeated Pittsworth on Saturday evening in the “Prostate Cancer Awareness” playing kit. (Front) Rob
Moore, Matt McCarthy, Mitch Koina, Aaron Scheid, Tim Hentschel. (Back) Brod Koina, Joel Koina, Matt Duggan, Jackson Green, Brandan Purcell,
Mitch Hannant, Dan Manley, Luke Baker and Coach Luke Duggan. Absent: Liam Ross, Brenden Wilson, Pat Manley, Xavier Manly.

Pittsworth no Match for Rampant
Warriors

After handing out a 48 – 12 hiding to the Pittsworth Danes on
Saturday evening at Platz Oval, Wattles ‘National Farmer’s
Warehouse’ A grade side have virtually secured a top three slot

on the Toowoomba Rugby League ladder one game shy of the
first round of the finals series.
While not giving much away, reserved coach Luke Duggan felt
“it was a great win, it’s a good feeling to still have our own
…Continues on page 12
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Last Sunday we played the annual
Breast cancer Day. The day was a
huge success with quite a large
amount of money raised for this cause. I would like to thank
all who played and hope you all enjoyed the day even if it was
a bit wet. A big thank you to all who made this day possible,
Gene Mc Millan you did a great job to make this day happen
and not enough can be said for the time and effort you put in.
Thank you once again from all.
This week will be the Monthly Mug sponsored by the Railway
Hotel.

Match reports for Wattles JRL

Clancy Smith Water Services U7's - A crisp early start out to
Goondiwindi proved no problem for our little Warriors. A great
display of improvement shown by all with 10 tries scored in the
match. Two tries a piece for Ryan Gillam, Hamish Gartery,
Noah Gillam and Jack Wright. Others to cross and score with
a try each were Sam Gilmore and our little lady of the team
Piper Brady.
The effort across the park from all players needs to be
acknowledge with continued improvement in defence from the
younger members.
Also a noted effort in attack making good ground with the ball
were Atticus Sullivan and Billy Peardon, back up by the keen
support of Rylan Marks, Brodie and Cooper Hetherington.
Malcolm and Johnson Drilling Contractors U8's - Our U8's
made the trek out to Gundi for a nice early start on Saturday,
and once again, we are more than pleased to acknowledge just
how good and well trained our officials are when playing at
home. I would personally like to thank our parents and
supporters for staying true to the code of conduct.
It was great to see all the boys make the game and put in a big
effort. Lachlan Peardon led the boys around the park in attack
and defence. Rueben Sullivan played himself to a standstill .
Lane Eastwell and Tom Shepherd ran the ball straight and hard
with support from Jed Esson. Mitch Ranger, Lachlan Robson
and Talllis Wilkins supplied good ball in and around the play the
ball.
Our ball runners Billy Mutch, Daniel Morris and George Nott
found the going hard, but when they found open space they
were hard to run down. Our defensive line let us down and we
need to concentrate more at training and apply what we learn
into practice on game day.
Eastwell and Son's Transport U10's - The team had a good
day on Saturday after a bit of a slow start defensively, they all
showed once again that they can shift the ball around and with
a few good forward runs they soon get great field position and
had the opposition struggling.
Our backs are getting very good at chasing down a kick and
that also gives them good field position. Sam Scott is starting
to run some really good lines as is Jackson Pogany.
Tries this week went to Will Denny 2, Jacob Meacle 1, Michael
Duncan 2, Jackson 2. Conversions were Ryley 1, Jacob 1,
Michael 1.
Clifton Auto Ag U11's - With a victory over the Boars in Clifton
during the first round we traveled out to their territory for the
round 2 fixture with a fair degree of confidence, the team
trained well on the Thursday prior and our warm up before the
game indicated that the boys were switched on from the outset.
They started well enough with pretty good composure putting
the boars under a fair bit of pressure early. A nice cross field
kick from Dan Brown was gathered up by Wesley Lasserre who
scored a good try which was converted by Joe Willett.
From the restart of play a deep Gundi kick put the Warriors
under enormous pressure with the oppositions defensive line
pushing up very fast and making our players throw passes that
were not needed, this led to the first Gundi try from a intercept
on the half way line.
From that moment on our attack was left flat footed and our

defensive line compressed to U7 levels, the team must realise
that a good attack is built on depth and running onto balls, and
with a compressed defence we allow plenty of room for
opposition speedsters to get around us, most of our tries that
we're scored against us came up each wing.
At half time Wattles were down 18-6 and the team were still
confident on turning the score around, a quick try to hard
working Dan Brown, who converted his own try, put us back
into the game before our structure faults again. The end result
was Gundi 36-12
We are in discussions with the committee to instigate training
twice a week leading up to the finals, I will let you know what
transpires.
Superior Silage U13's v Suburbs - The Wattles under 13
team continued their close rivalry with Suburbs with a hard
fought 20 all draw after the match was locked up at 10-10.
Dylan Hounslow- Cullen ran the ball strongly and scored a try.
Cahal Davis had a good running game and scored a good try.
Jackson O’ Brien hit the line hard in a strong running game.
Lachlan Henry had another strong game in attack and defence.
Tom Parry was rewarded with a try for a strong running game.
Jackson Blake was very strong in defence in his best game of
the season. Darcy Brady celebrated his birthday with his best
game of the season in a strong all round performance.
Goals were kicked by Nick Brown and Cahal Davis.
Superior Silage U13's v Goondiwindi - Thank you to the boys
who made the long trip to Goondiwindi. It was a tough match
against a strong and talented team and Wattles were defeated
44 nil after trailing 22 nil at half time.
Despite the scoreline the boys can be proud of their continued
effort throughout the match.
We once again relied upon the assistance of some of the under
12 players. Matthew Christensen played very well in both
defence and attack in his second full game of the day. Thank
you to Ty Norris, Juston Free, Harrison Hunt and Regan
Eastwell who also played.
Cahal Davis was replaced with injury in the first half and
captain Nick Brown left the field with a leg injury in the second
half. We wish them a speedy recovery and hope that they are
available for our next game.
The Wattles club has a bye this weekend but the under 13 team
will be playing Suburbs at Suburbs. The game time will be
confirmed at training on Thursday.
Clifton Real Estate U14's - Today the team travelled to
Goondiwindi short on troops and had to call on two Under 13
players to back up for them which is greatly appreciated.
Goondiwindi opened the scoring with a try out wide to lead 4
– 0. The Warriors hit back with a good solo try by Thomas
Duggan from the base of the scrum which was converted by
Nick Van der Poel. Goondi scored again to take the score to
10-6. Michael Kelk and Trent Henry were then unlucky not to
score from two great attacking opportunities before Goondi
went into half time with the lead at 16 – 6.
A couple of injuries meant we played the majority of the second
half with no bench players and fatigue played a role in
Goondiwindi scoring three more tries. To their credit, the Under
14 team did not give up and Jake Ranger scored in the corner
from a cross field kick by Thomas Duggan which was converted
by Nick Van der Poel.
The final score was 32 – 12 to Goondiwindi. Thanks to the boys
who made the effort to travel to Goondiwindi and played their
hearts out under tough circumstances.
Ian Brady

GOLF

friends.

Enjoy a game soon!

Play competition
Sundays or play a social
game anytime with

